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Greek American re1ations, which for

10ng have been considered a

50

rrode1 of c1oseness, are current1y at an impasse.
dua11y approaching the boundaries of crisis.

They rnay even be gra-

The reasons for this dra-

rnatic turnabout are imrediate as we11 as deep-seated.
The 1atest straw that appears to be straining the back of Greek
Arnerican re1ations sterns from the frustrations surrounding the Greek government's attempts to reintegrate Greece into the mi1itary arm of the North
At1antic Treaty Organization

(ΝΑΊΌ).

The story goes

sοπething

1ike this:

Greece in August 1974 decided to withdraw from the integrated mi1itary
structure of the North At1antic a11iance.

This step was taken

re1uctance and in the face of what appeared to be

ΝΑΊΌ'

\νi th

great

s inability or un-

wi11ingness to respond to Turkey's invasion and occupation of northern
Cyprus.

At that tiIre PriIre Minister Constantine

Κararnan1is

dec1ared that

Greece would not return to the a11iance unti1 the reasons which had forced
the country to withdraw ceased to exist.
'.

Ιη

the years which fo11owed, and fo11owing consistent proddings

part of the USA, the Greek governrrent (:then. under Constantine

ρη

the

κararnanlis)

gradua11y reassessed rnatters and began formu1ating a new set of proposa1s
designed to reintegrate Greece into
of accorrodation,

ηο

ΝΑΊΌ'

s mi1itary structure ..• In a spirit
,;~,~;

attempt was rnade to 1ink these reentry proposa1s to

Turkey' s mi1itary withdrawa1 from Cyprus.

Fo11owing a series of exp1oratory

rreetings, which took p1ace between l'IJarch 15 and May 24, 1978, the then chief
of staff of the Greek arrred forces (Genera1 Ioannis Davos) and the then mi1itary

coπmander

of

ΝΑΊΌ

(Genera1 Alexander Haig) hamrered out an agreement pro-

viding for an updated status of Greek participation in

ΝΑΊΌ.

The agreement
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called for 'a new and special relationship "lhich would permit thG bulk

οί

Greece's armed forces to remain under nationa1 operationa1 contro1 in time
of peace; however, these forces
of strategic crisis.

forma11y seek
cost at home.

tinιe

ΝΑΤΟ

revert to

ΝΑΊΌ-wide

control in case

Further, at Greece' s suggestion, the agreement called

for a return to the regiona1
in 1974 at the

ν.Όu1d

of

coπmand

and contro1 structure which obtained

Greece's withdrawal.

κara:manlis'

decision to

reintegration for Greece was not an act free of political

Nearly the who1e

spectrι:πn

of opposition parties, with the ex-

ception of a margina1 right wing faction, disapproves of Greece's ungua1ified
reentry into

ΝΑΤΟ

without the conditions that 1ed to its withdrawa1

sαrehow

being corrected.
The Davos-Haig agreerrent was promptly referred to

ΝΑΤΟ'

s mi1itary com-

mittee where it gained the approva1 of a11 rrembers except Turkey.

Turkey

refused to lift its objections until Greece agreed to provisions that would
divide air control responsibi1ity over the Aegean Sea region.
Turkey was prepared to accept a
of the Aegean air space.

reginιe

As a rninimum,

of joint contro1 over certain portions

In response to sorre o~key's objections and in

quest of a rnutua11y acceptab1e comprornise package, Genera1 Haig designed a
second set of proposa1s.

These proposals were intended to bypass the thorny

issue of Greek versus Turkish control in the Aegean by suggesting internationa1ized operationa1 control for the disputed region.
submitted to the Greek side
because tlley

wόu1d

οη

Haig' s new proposals were

May 29, 1979 and were deerred unacceptab1e

be extending Turkey's security zone over Greece's Eastern

Aegean islands and the Dodecanese.

Since then the process appears to have

bogged down and 1ittle progress has been made in subsequent rreetings invo1ving
General Haig' s successor, General Bernard Rogers.
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Policymakers in Athens have greeted the 1atest twist of events with a
mixture of incredu1ity, frustration, and indignation.

Prime Minister George

Ra11is reported1y exc1aimed to one of his confidants whi1e he was serving
as Foreign Minister that he was being awakaned 1ately by nightmares over
what the Arrericans would do next.

Greek po1icymakers are said to have re-

j ected the spirit of Genera1 Haig' s counter-proposa1s arguing that Greece' s

reentry into

ΝΑΤΟ

cou1d not be negotiated at the expense of undermining

Greece's sovereignty and territoria1 integrity in the Aegean.
In fact, πatters have gone a bi t further.
fornιed

sources, ooth

Κaraπan1is

According to a number of in-

and Ra11is have been underscoring their frus-

tration over the reintegration issue in conversations with American
Both 1eaders are asking a simp1e but

irτιportant

pose of the continued presence of U. S. bases

~\1hat

question:

οη

dip10πats.

wi11 be the pur-

Greek soi1 (whether in Crete

or the main1and) if Greece is not to be a110wed to reenter

ΝΑΤΟ?

After a11,

these bases were estab1ished as far back as 1953 to "provide for the security
and defense of the North At1antic Treaty Area" 1 as ca11ed for in Artic1e 3 of
the treaty.

Thus, using gent1e yet firm 1anguage, the conservative Greek

government has begun a process of 1inkage between

ΝΑΤΟ

reentry and the status

of American bases in Greece.
ΙΙ

The next few
re1ations.

ΠΌnths πay

prove of critica1

irτιportance

for Greek American

With e1ections forecast for the near future 2 the a1ternatives

available to the Ra11is governrrent in hand1ing the issue of U. S. bases and
I~TO

wi11 progressive1y narrow.
Deep disi11usionment with the United States in Greece today can be traced

in ooth conscious and subconscious reactions of the Greek puJ::.)lic.
whose contemporary history (since 1830) has been

πarked

In a country

by foreign interference

- 4 and manipu1ation, subconscious reaction agajnst the post World War 11 patronc1ient re1ationship between the U. S. and Greece carmot be lightlΥ dismissed.
On the side of consciousness, Greek }X)pu1ar chagrin with the United States

is based οη four wide1y he1d perceptions: 2a
1) The U.S. has sup}X)rted right wing forces (often using undisguised
interference) in the Greek }X)litica1

spectrι:mι

since the 1ate 1940s;

2) The U.8. has p1ayed the British and 1ater the Turkish cards rather
than the Greek ones

οη

the thorny Cyprus question ί

3) The U.8. uncritica11y accepted and propped up the Co1one1s' oppresive
regime (1967-74);
4) The U.8. has sup}X)rted (and continues to ti1t in favor of) an expansionist and revisionist Turkey in the Cyprus and Aegean settings.
Given the approaching pre-e1ection fever and assuming that Turkey fai1s
to 1ift its objections to Greece's unconditiona1

t~TO

reentry, George Ra11is

wi11 have to choose among a re1ative1y narraw range of options
American bases issue.

οη

the

~TO/

The first and somewhat un1ike1y option is to do nothing

about c1arifying the presence of the U. 8. bases in Greece even though reentry
into

~TO

continues to be b1ocked.

The projected domestic consequence of this

choice wou1d 1ike1y prove }X)litica11y cost1y for the party in power.
ΠΌderate-right

Ra11is

}X)litica1 party, the New DeIrocracy, would be round1y criticized

by the op}X)sition, which is current1y spearheaded by the
1eaning figure of Andreas Papandreou.

ς:harisma.tic

and 1eft-

This American educated economist heads

the Panhe11enic 8ocia1ist Moverrent (PASOK) that secured 25 percent of the
}X)pu1ar vote and about one third of the par1iamentary seats in the e1ections of
November 1977.

PASOK and the

reπaining

center and 1eft of the }X)litica1

op}X)sition parties (which cover the

spectrι:mι)

would criticize the government for

ineffectua1 b1uffing and then caving into orchestrated American-Turkish pre-

- 5 ssures.
frαn

Given that the New Derrocracy party' s share of the PJpu1ar vote fe11

near1y 55 percent in the e1ections of 1974 to about 42 percent in 1977,

this option does not appear to have much chance of adoption.
Α

second option that has been discussed in the Greek press - but one not

necessari1y attractive to the New Democracy party - is the so-ca11ed "Spanish
Scenario".

ΝΑΤΟ

The Greek Goverrurent, that is, retreats

under a specia1 re1ationship and

frαn

conc1ud~instead

its request to reenter

a four year bi1atera1

agreement with the United States to provide for the functioning of U.S. operated faci1ities in Greece.

The advantage of this option is that Greece con-

tinues to maintain a ba1ance vis-a-vis Turkey with respect to re1ations with
the U.S.

The disadvantage

....,!!!6~ι~

wil1 appear as having been rebuffed by the

is that the New Derrocracy party
ΝΑΤΟ

a11iance fo110wing its attempts

to achieve reintegration of the past three years, and this option, a1so, is
1ike1y to be soInewhat painfu1 for New Derrocracy at the ba110t box.
The third avai1ab1e option is to conditiona11y or partia11y suspend U.S.
base operations in Greece pending reso1ution of the

ΝΑΤΟ

reentry question.

In

this instance too, the New Derrocracy party is 1ike1y to face sorre--but considerab1y more muted--criticism.

Opposition parties would probab1y view base

suspension provisions as ha1f rreasures designed primari1y to obscure "the
governrrent' s weakness and 10ss of nerve" vis-a-vis the

Aπericans.

Yet given

the reversibi1ity of this approach and the f1exibi1ity (if not prudence) that
i t entails, the chances of e1ectora1 damage wou1d be slim.

Therefore, i t

appears a quite like1y candidate for se1ection.
The fourth and less reversib1e option is to close
invite a11 U.S. forces to 1eave the Greek soi1.

dαwn

U.S. bases and

This wou1d be 1ike1y to evoke

a fee1ing of solidarity among the opposition parties (with the exception of the
extrerre right).

Greek po1itica1 parties and factions would c~ose ranks in

expectation of adverse

Aπerican

responses to such a momentous turn of events.

- 6 In the siege mentali ty that would develop the New Derrocracy would stand to
gain in the eyes of the electorate.

However, because of the general

orientation of the New Derrocracy party's foreign policy (a style of prudence,
incrementalism, and nonconfrontation), chLmces are relatively limited that
this tricky road would be follOW'ed, at least in the short run.

Nevertheless,

it is irnportant to understand that the third option--conditionally or partially suspending U.S. base operations --could also ultimately lead to the
closure of American bases.
The

ννhole

sequence of scenarios presented above can be avoided if Turkey

decides to lift its objections to Greece's

ΝΑΤΟ

reentry application.

But a

turnabout in attitude, given the Turkish leadership's current assessments regarding its national interests, is quite unlikely -- un1ess the U.S. and other
ΝΑΤΟ

states decide to app1y various types of pressure upon a country that is

a1ready facing a mu1tip1icity of po1itical and econamic prob1ems.

3

Such pre-

ssures, hOW'ever, wi11 certainly reinforce feelings in Turkey that the U. S.
and

ΝΑΤΟ

are now tilting in favor of Greece.

Turkey, therefore, may start

f1irting once again wi th options simi1ar to number three and four above.

We

sha11 return to what appears to be a difficu1t, if not classic, di1emrna for
the United States and

ΝΑΤΟ

in the final part of this essay.

111

As suggested, the strains in Greek American re1ations can be traced to

deep-seated as we11 as immediate causes.

The main deep-seated cause is a

strong pub1ic reaction in Greece against the patron-c1ient re1ationship that
existed with the U.S. between 1947 and 1974.

In such a re1ationship the

junior a11y views itself as being taken for granted by the senior one.

VJhen

the Truman Doctrine was first proc1aimed in 1947, Greece was near1y in shamb1es.
Dean Acheson described the Greek state then as "a semi-conscious patient οη the

- 7 critica1 1ist whose re1atives and physicians had been discussing whether his
Simi1ar1y, George Papandreou, surπηarizing the feelings

1ife could be saved."

of Greek non-cammunist e1ites, once remarked that Greece" ... was breathing
with one Eng1ish and one Arrerican 1ung."

Exhausted by a tragic decade of

\var, occupation, intema1 suspicion, and fratricida1 conf1ict, Greece was so
dependent

οη

the U. S. for mi1i tary, economic, and po1itica1 support that i t

cou1d have been (and indeed was) taken for granted.
The governrnents that ran Greece in the ear1v POst war period adopted an
anti-cammunist orientation intema11v and pro-NATO and pro-United States
orientation extema11y.

In the 1950s there were ηο major differences arrong

the functioning po1itica1 parties
coπmunists

οη

questions of foreign po1icy (the Greek

had not been permitted to function 1ega11y

frατι

1947 to 1974). The

non-communist po1itica1 parties of the center and right started from the same
premise--that Greece had
power that

cοηtrό11ed

ηο

option but to a1ign itse1f with the major sea

the Mediterranean.

and 1ater with the United States, was not
unavoidab1e.

Hence, an alliance with Britain
οη1Υ

deemed advantageous but a1so

For Greek po1itica1 strategists of the ear1y 1950s 1ife was,

therefore, re1ative1v

unc0Π1P1icated.

The foe was wor1d

coπmunism,

and the

threat came from the north --primari1v through Bu1garia which was c10se1y
a1igned wi th the Soviet Union.
οη1Υ

ΝΑΊΌ

solidarity was perceived as Greece' s

defense.
This c1ear-cut picture became c10uded in the midd1e of the 1950s with

the outbreak of the Cyprus conf1ict.

~le

po1itica1 parties--especia11y thosc

of the opposition--began to point out that Greek association with

ΝΑΤΟ

ca11ed

for nationa1 sacrifices because the United States was ti1ting in favor of
mJre "important"

ΝΑΊΌ

a11ies, such as Britain and 1ater Turkey.

ilbreover,

,

according to the opposition (especia11y the 1eft) , Greece, through

ΝΑΤΟ

- 8 association, was burdened with a disproportionate share of defense-related
costs.

These parties therefore favored policies leading to detente, de-

nuclearization, and even demilitarization in the Balkans.

If successful,

i t was argued, these p1ans woul:!. ha v-e re1ieved Greek. governrnents of heavy
defense expenditures and wou1d have a110wed the diversion of funds

tσward

econarnic and socia1 deve10pment programs.
The Zurich and wndon agreements negotiated between Bri tain, Greece,
and Turkey in 1959-60 1ed to a temporary reso1ution of the Cyprus dispute.
Cyprus ernerged as an independent state--a product of
ref1ecting the ba1ance of

fΌwer

within

ΝΑΊΌ.

ing1y, gave the Turkish minority community
fΌ1itica1

οη

fΌ1itica1

The Cyprus constitution, accordthe is1and disproportionate

power by permitting its 1eaders to exercise a veto

dorrestic and foreign po1icy 1egis1ation.

comprarnise

οη

important

The arrangerrent was resented by

the Greek Cypriot m:ιjority, and attempts were ~de to revise th θ Cypriot con-

"

stitution in 1963.

This, in turn, precipitated the second major Cyprus

crisis--one that has continued to the present time.
Greek Arrerican re1ations vlere strained further in the 1960s.

The eco-

nomic and po1itica1 deve10pment that was taking root in Greece and the
c1imate of internationa1 detente resu1ted in reduced perceptions of a threat
from the comnunist north.

The srro1dering Cyprus dispute

οη1Υ

added to the

frustration that had been rising as a resu1t of long years of American interference in Greek affairs.

Α

serious

πovement

sprang up that advocated Greek

independence, an end to American interference, and the adoption of foreign
fΌ1icies

to

ΝΑΊΌ

πood

that wou1d

ηο

longer subordinate Greek nationa1 interests in Cyprus

(i.e., Arrerican) interests.

The

πost

articu1ate proponent of this

was Andreas Papandreou, who in the mid-1960s was a 1eading rrember of the

Center union Party which was headed by his father George Papcilldreou.
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The imposition of a seven-year, right wing mi1itary dictatorship in
Greece in 1967 temμ.πari1Υ contained the overt deterioration in Greek
Arnerican re1ations.

The dictatorship pursued predictab1y anti-communist

and pro-NAill foreign

μ>licies.

μ>licy

United States foreign
govern:ment.

Throughout the junta
suΡμ>rtive,

was

pericχi

(1967-74),

by and 1arge, of the mi1itary

Thus, in the minds of the vast majority of Greeks, the U.S.

was identified with a hatefu1 authoritarian regi.ne that mismanaged the
country and oppressed the peop1e.

This

regiπe

eventuallΥ perpetrated a

mindless coup against the late President Makarios of Cyprus (Ju1y 1974),
thus furnishing Turkey with a perfect

οΡμ>rtunitΥ

to invade and occupy north-

ern Cyprus under a mantle of legality .
The seven-year dictatorship--despite its right wing orientation--tried
to discredit all Greek
result was that Greek

μ>liticians,
μ>liticaΙ

The

forces emerged from their seven-year ordeal

with a relative sense of unity.
marized as follows.

whether of the left or of the right.

The essence of this new unity can be

sιπn

Wi th regard to external issues, all parties agreed that

Greece should attain the maximum feasible degree of independence from superpower tutelage.

With regard to internal issues, there was a recognition that

sustaining democratic structures and processes over time served not

οη1Υ

a

specific party interest but also a collective interest.
The transition from dictatorship to democracy was accomplished with a
minimum of disorder and violence.
Turkey

μ>sed

integrity.
in check.
military
in the

the greatest and

πost

According to the perception of

πost

Greeks,

immediate threat to Greece's territorial

This uniform perception he1ped kecp both 1)ub1ic and c1ite demmds
And at the

οη

saπe

time i t refocussed the attention of the Greek

its duties of external defense rather than internal involvement

μ>liticaΙ

process.
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The disi11usionment caused by seven years of authoritarian rule a1so
contributed to the hea1ing of the two centra1 prob1erns that had p1agued
Greece throughout the twentieth century.

with the p1ebiscite of December

1974 the Greeks sett1ed the vo1ati1e issue of the rnonarchy by opting nearly
three to one for a presidentia1 par1iamentary repub1ic.

Further, with the

e1ections of Novernber 1974 an important segment of the Greek po1itica1
ν.Όr1d

was reintegrated into the par1iamentary process.

The Greek

Coπmunist

Party(after practica11y forty years of underground existence) was 1ega1ized
and permitted to seek the vote of the Greek pub1ic.

Thus, the year 1974 can

be considered a mi1estone of the twentieth century--rmrking the end of the
schisms of roya1ism versus anti-roya1ism and communism versus anti-comrnunisrn.
Since the restoration of democracy in 1974, important differences
(especia11y in the area of foreign po1icy) have been separating the views of
Κarqman1is'

and Ra11is'

and the Greek

Coπmunist

New Derrocracy party frorn those of Papandreou' s PASOK
Party.

Essentia11y, New Democracy proc1airns Greece to

be a part of the Westem po1itica1, mi1itary, and econornic

coπmunity.

PASOK

and the CormιιmistS fee1, οη the contrary, that Greece would be best served
am:Jng the

πovernent

of nona1igned states.

Gradua11y but steadi1y, however, a

foreign po1icy consensus rray be in the process of unfo1ding in Greece -- a
country that has known few periods of consensus since 1915.
true after the Greek
and

goverruτent'

Κararran1is'recent

s "firrn stand"

οη

This is especia11y

the issue of

ΝΑΊΌ

reentry

visits to the USSR, Hungary, and Czechos1ovakia.

Interesting1y enough, the seeds of rnu1tipartisan consensus between 1eft
and right of center forces are being sown
West European accession po1icy.

οη

thc fcrti1e fic1d of Grcccc' s

For the center-right forces, West European

accession represents an opportunity to integrate with "the nine" po1itica11y
and econornica11y whi1e strengthening Greece's fragi1e

democra~ic

institutions.

For the center-1eft forces, accession (or 1ess forrra1 association) represents

- 11 a cha11enge and an opportunity to promote progressive causes in the re1ative1y
open-ended European setting (i.e., to seek economic and social refo:rm dorrestical1y and detente international1y.)
Given that accession into the European

Coπmunities

. (EC) appears to be

assured,4 the general foreign policy orientation of Greek governments in the
years to corre wil1 probably unfold as fol1ows.

Greece wi1l be considered

part of West Europe of "the ten," but it will be expected to play a special

ro1e as a bridge to the Midd1e East.
as

Κaramanlis

Greece, "the ba1cony of Western Europeu

once graphica11y described it, wi11 also continue practicing

detente and seeking to institutionalize peace with other Balkan states, Eastern Europe, and the Soviet Union.
Within this genera1 West European orientation, there will be a choice
tv.Ό

between

m::xiels, depending

gration into

ΝΑΊΌ.

able to Greece is

οη

Ίhis

the outcorre of the question of Greek reinte-

If reentry into the mi1itary ann of
accαnplished

in the Western European
Gennany.

οη

ΝΑΊΌ

te:rms accept-

in the foreseeab1e future, then Greece' s ro1e

coπmunity

rreans that

ΝΑΊΌ οη

will be similar to that of Britain and

~'lest

bases and forces wil1 be pe:rmitted to remain

Greek territory despite continued, albeit progressive1y muted, opposition

ct'iticism of this stance.
ann of

ΝΑΊΌ

Η, οη

the other hand, reentry into the military

is not accornplished, then Greece' s ro1e wi11 more likely gravitate

toward the French m:x:lel.

Ίhis

would call for the gradual

bases and forces from the Greek territorial nexus.

rerτoval

of

ΝΑΊΌ

And this contingency is

1ikely, as we suggested ear1ier, to evoke considerab1y stronger bipartisan
support whi1e simu1taneously faci1itating the auxi1iary ro1e of Greece as a
European bridge to the Middle East.
V

At this juncture a serious di1errma is facing American foreign po1icymakers regarding the handling of relations with the troub1ed Greek-Turkish-
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Cypriot triang1e.

The

di1eπrna.

can be simp1y stated as fo11ows:

What does the

United States do when two important a11ies, whose strategic value to the vlest
is interdependent, appear to be locked into a conf1ict that is very difficult
to reconci1e?

Indeed, this appears to be a no-win situation.

If the United

States does nothing, it wi11 be accused of ca110usness and indifference toward
intra-a11iance prob1ems.

Converse1y, for the U.S. to assurne an activist

stance in the conf1ict wi11 risk
parties--each

ρerceiving

aro~ing

the disp1easure of one or both

the U.S. as "ti1ting" in favor of the other side or

just interfering in their interna1 affairs.
Al though there is
that Arnerica' s painful

ηο

use crying over spil1ed mi1k, we rnust state here

di1eπrna.

sib1y have been averted in the

in the southeastern sector of
suπmer

of 1974.

ΝΑΊΌ

cou1d :pos-

However, in the fateful days

of mid-Ju1y 1974, the Nixon administration was foundering in the rough waves
of Watergate and Henry

Κissinger's

1ast minute attempts to contain the Greek-

Turkish conf1ict fe11 far short of the rnark.
In the view of some critics, Henry

Κissinger

opted for a U.S. stance of

passivity (if not orchestrated impotence) in the critica1 days of Ju1y-August
1974.

The situation could have been kept under contro1 had

Κissinger

author-

ized an activist Arnerican ro1e in the Greek-Turkish fracas over Cyprus. Instead,
he chose not to strong-arrn the Greek co1one1s into abandoning their i11-·
advised coup that targeted President Makarios.

The co10ne1s' act triggered

in turn, the subsequent waves of Turkish mi1i tary

inte:ι::vention

again, Kissinger's foreign :po1icy stance was quite passive.

in Cyprus.

1

Here

The net effect

was that Greece and Turkey were a110wed to p1ace themse1ves square1y onto a
co11ision course. 5
The protracted Greek-Turkish conf1ict, which was uncorked in 1974, is
the rea1ity with which we rnust dea1 today.

In addition to lohg suffering

Cyprus, there is a series of sharp1y contested disputes dividing Greece and
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Turkey over the disposition and demarcation of the continenta1 she1f and territoria1 air in the Aegean region.

u.s.

I.=Ό1icies

toward the troub1ed south-

eastern f1ank since Ju1y 1974 have 1ed paradoxica11y to doub1e-barre1ed troub1e.
As a resu1t of the p1ura1istic nature of America's foreign po1icymaking process

and the post Watergate Congressional reassertiveness toward the Executive in

for~ policy πatters, America' s po1icies toward Greece and Turkey have managed

so far to e1icit strong negative reactions in both countries.
The Turks, for examp1e, have reacted in anger to the Congressional imposition of a partia1 embargo
the 1ifting of which was
of the Cyprus issue.

οη

u.s. mi1itary aid and sa1es to Turkey (1975-78)--

πade

conditiona1

οη

prCX]ress toward a just sett1erent

Arguing that Congress was dancing to the tune of a "power-

fu1" ethnic 10bby (the Greek 10bby), Turkey proceeded in reta1iation to partia11y suspend the operations of

sαne

important "u.S. bases and 1istening posts, 1ink-

ing their reactivation to the uncondi tiona1 1ifting of tlle embargo.

The embargo

was eventua11y 1ifted in September 1978 after a very c10se vote and the 1ifting
was sold to many 1egis1ators as "positive

reinforcεment"

1eading to a more conci1-

iatory stance for Turkey toward Cyprus.
The Nixon and Ford administrations, and 1ater the Carter administration, reacted to the Congressiona1 pro-embargo po1icies by fighting tooth and nai1 to
reverse them in Congress.
that

υ .S.

This, in turn, generated pe.rceptions in Greece and Cyprus

administrations were c1ear1y ti1ting in favor of a revionist and

a11iance-disrupting Turkey.
even stronger.

Arrong

Aπιericans

of Greek descent the reaction was

Perceiving Ford and Kissinger, and Later Carter 6 and Brzezinski,

as solid1y in the pro-Turkish camp, Greek-Americans were seething with anger anc1
frustration.

Typica1 of this attitude was the judgerrent of a

of Greek descent to the effect tllat "the Turks need

ηο

prαninent

American

10bby in the united States

because they a1ready have the Pentagon and the Nationa1 Security Counci1
side. "

οη

their

- 14 The question facing us tcx1ay is whether or not there is
υ. S.

sαrething ηθιJ

that

fX)licymakers can do wi th regard to the Greek-Turkish issue other than

continuing with patchwork fX)licies designEri to manage rnisfortune.
admitted1y

ηο

There are

easy fonnu1as out of tcx1ay's predicament, but one can advance

same thoughts for possib1e consideration.
It is readi1y apparent that fram 1974 to 1979 the U.S. approach to hand1ing
re1ations

wit.ι'1

Greece and Turkey has backfired in both

cOillΊtries.

The Turks,

to put it simp1y, perceive an anti-Turkish Congress and the Greeks an anti-Greek
Adrninistration.

Thus, both countries have been indu1ging in a mu1ti-tierEri

cαn

petition--matching their camp1aints and pressures against the united States with
a campetitive solicitation of harrnonious re1ations in the Ba1kans, Eastern Europe,
the Soviet Union, and, of course, the oi1 rich Arab vlor1d.

In this impasse, an obvious but difficu1t to administer prescription is for
tl1e U.S. to adopt an even handEri foreign fX)licy toward the troub1ed triang1e.
Such a fX)licy wou1d have to be

fOillΊded οη

a Congressiona1-Executive partnership

in its conceptua1ization and its fonnulation, but it wou1d a1so ca11 for Executive imp1ementation unhamperEri by Congressiona1 interference.
be

prεroised οη

This fX)licy shou1d

genuine ba1ance toward the Greek-Turkish c1uster of disputes.

Arnerica's even handedness shou1d be mi1itary, po1itica1, and econamic--in one
wor1d psycho1ogica1.

Given the interdependency of the Greek and Turkish stra-

tegic space, a ti1t or choice in favor of one
tion of the other.

COillΊtry

would entai1 the a1iena-

An unequivoca1 ti1t in favor of Greece wou1d probab1y 1ead

to unacceptab1e costs for Western security interests in Turkey.

Simi1ar1y, a

c1ear choice in favor of Turkey wou1d, as we discussed above, tempt Greece to
opt out of the
of Europe.

ΝΑΊΌ

security chain and thus sp1it open "the soft underbe11y"

If, as retired Adrnira1

Zuπwa1 t

once suggested, the

intemιediate

1ink (Greece) drops out of the Western security chain, the consequences for the
outermost 1ink (Turkey) wou1d be obvious.

- 15 -

a ηε.w

Assuming

po1icy partnership could be forged beb"τeen the U. s. Congress

and the Executive, what wou1d be its specifics?

Here one must carefully examine

the nature of the disputes separating Greece and Turkey.
has been ho1ding
Aegean disputes.

οη

Greece, since 1974,

to a status quo ante position in both the Cyprus and the

Turkey definite1y has adopted a revisionist stance.

Ιη

order

for the U.S. to ca1ibrate a position of ba1ance (even handedness) in the spirit
of safeguarding

~vestern

defense institutions, it rnust active1y

prαnote

the prin-

cip1e that Greek-Turkish disputes be solved through peacefu1 processes.

This

cou1d begin with bi1ateral negotiations between the parties to each dispute and
eventua11y rnove

οη

to third party conciliation or arbitration rnethods.

Greece

and Cyprus have proc1airned their wi11ingness to go a10ng with the peacefu1 reso1ution process out1ined above.

HONever, Turkey is ho1ding out against institu-

tiona1ized rnethods of third party conf1ict reso1ution and insisting
bi1ateral negotiations
Turkey

οη

beuνeen

the parties

οη

direct

to each dispute (i.e.,Greece and

the Aegean issues and the Greek Cypriots and Turkish Cypriots

οη

Cyprus) .

Whi1e the disputes continue festering, Greece and Turkey remain positioned
οη

a co11ision course

warfare.

Ιη

\νhich

hopefu11Υ \vi11

the thresho1d of a11-out

what appears to be a Gree.l<.-Turkish rnini Co1d vlar, the rnaintenance

of fragi1e peace between the
pσ.νer

rεmain be1α·,

(rni1itary,

econαnic,

ΌΝο

countries has

becαne

po1itica1, psycho1ogica1).

a function of ba1anced
As a resu1t, strategic

priorities for each country have shifted considerab1y, and it has
i.πιμJssib1e

for them to focus

οη

becαne

near1y

the East-West confrontation whi1e they both

perceive the rnajor threat to be ananating

frαn

within the

ΝΑΊΌ

a11iance.

Be-

ginning with the assumption that Greece and Turkey are today in a position of
essential

pσ.νer

equiva1ence, a po1icy of U.S. ba1ance rnust strive not to disturb

the existing equi1ibrium by disproportionate support in favor of one country or
the other.

Α

forrnula of ba1anced support (especia11y in the rni1itary and

technica1 sectors), therefore, would not destab1ize
and could be defended as genuine1y even handed.

t.~e

Greek-Turkish ba1ance

- 16 The argument of course will be heard that since Turkey is a more populous
coιmtry

with

m:πe

econαnic problεms

severe

larger slice of the aid pie.

Ιη nonηal

than Greece, i t ought to secure a

times few WJuld take issue with this

~

assertion.

But Greek-Turkish relations today are not

of the imagination, and

unfortιmately,

peace between

"nonηal"

thεm

by any stretch

can only be secured

through the maintenance of power equivalency.
Α

policy such as the one outlined above would probably not satisfy complete-

ly the various interested

pcιrties.

The Greek-American

cατmιmity,

for example,

would prefer to see an American policy of sanctions (e.g. ,the embargo) applied
to Turkey until it retreats from its expansionst stance
issues.
be

The Turks would

receiviπg

cαnplain

οη

Cyprus and the Aegean

that under this set of guidelines Greece would

an equal dose of aid (at whatever level of support) with Turkey.

Congress WJuld

cαnplain

that reace was once more being bought with American dollars

(although a policy of balance could still remain operative at zero giving levels
for both Greece and Turkey).

The Executive would complain at being asked to form-

ulate policies with Congressional ~puts (and Congressional appetites to interfere with policy implementation might still contine).

The alternative, hCMTever,

is to stay with the current bifurcation of Congressional versus Executive policies
that have brought us all to a dead end

οη

the Greek-Turkish issues.
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